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may have changed or amended since the last update.Jason Lukec Jason Lukec (born 28 June 1974) is
a former Australian rules footballer who played with the Sydney Swans in the Australian Football
League (AFL). Born in Wagga Wagga, New South Wales, Lukec had a decorated playing career,
which started with the Swan District Football Club. After being selected with pick 50 in the 1993
AFL Draft, Lukec was second to Stephen Kernahan in the 1994 Sandover Medal. Lukec was drafted
to Sydney with pick 17 in the 1995 National Draft from the Adelaide Rams. An agile and quick
player, Lukec played well as a defender in the opening round of the 1995 AFL season, picking up 14
disposals and three marks in a win over Carlton. He missed out on selection for a qualifying final
against the Geelong Football Club, but managed 10 disposals, two marks and a goal in another win.
By the end of the season Lukec had secured a regular place in Sydney's lineup and finished the year
with 29 goals from 23 games. Lukec was used in the Sydney Swans' 1996 NAB Cup campaign, but
managed just six games, as he played in his first two finals. Lukec managed to stay in the side for
the 1997 AFL season and in the final round defeated Melbourne by 22 points on home soil, with
Lukec kicking three goals. He missed the 1998 season with a back injury, but was re-signed at the
end of the year, remaining with the club until 2002. Lukec was selected to play in the 2001 AFL Hall
of Fame Tribute Match and kicked the match
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